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ogle to Sound 
Out' Signal 

Campus Day 
ands Invited to Work 
Annual Clean-Up Job 

Hoorford'a second annual Canapes 
Day will be held Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2, weather permitting. Student,. 
Faculty And friend, will Join in help. 
mg to make the campus • more a:- 
tractive place in whichta....Bve. 

Pall Scheid.le Planed 
A full schedule is planneioLfrem 

1,30 p. m. till- 9 p. 	by which time 
• four grandstands will hove a new 

coot of paint, the pond will be elm.- 
ed up, there will be a walk from the 
road to the new skating lodge and 
poison Into 199 honeysuckle will net 
be seen on the cameos With refer. 
ence to this hitter point, special et-
maire will be given to the orchard. 

All. monolog Goosee will ha  dle- 
miseed. Those chimes normally held 
in the afternoon will be held in the 
mornier from 8 to 10:10 for the 1311. 
nal length of time. Labs scheduled 
for the afternoon will he held from 
8 to 10130. 

Entire Afternoon 'Free 
The athletic program will also be 

held in the morning froM 10:80 ho 
11:30. Athletic claseee will also be 
held at that time and tel  for their 
usual length Of time. 	• 

In this way the entire afternoon 
will be free of all academic and' 
letic erlirittrn and can be devoted to 
the Campus, Day program. - 

Beale to Blew 
Camp. Day will be announced on 

campus ground. at 7190 to tbe.morn-
lof by both a wild aindsibiliffe11Righ 
mg of Fdundere Bell and a bugle 
call if the committee ?tele that Um 

Canttlatmd on Pate 4 

Students' Works 
Played in Commons 

Sc JONATHAN GMTM/...1, 
The fast' student concert of the 

year wan held in the Common Room 
fret Sunday evening. Thh pattern 
erreUnusual in that compositione of 
three gredustos and a movement 
from the Violin Sonata of the late 
Kurt Wile *ere played. John Davi-
son, Larry Cush., Don Lobate., and 
AI Chiyton.were the student, retire-
rented While Ted- Heed, Don Brod-
h.d,• and Stephen Btty remPrined 
the graduate gip. 
. • Beier Than lost Veer 
The program as a whole seemed to 

Mow a broadening from lane year". 
works. Compositions in the old mode) 
Were not as prevalent ae M former 
concert, But son. of the Individual 
pieces /sated variety and many of 
the works ...red lack of feeling for 
form or • o definite etrueture hich 
Is re important in ninefold tomposi.- 
Hop 
• The mast successful work of the 

evening .was the second movement 
from Kurt Weigle sonata. It is a 
deeply meditative vrork, very moving 
and sincere in the late romantic. earl,-  
modernistic style. The composer bar. 
been 'reonmerel In his use of mate, 
ills no that the work is straight for-
ward and simple. lacking ornament.- 
• tion -which would detract /rem Its 
direetnem. 

Davison'. The Beet 
Of the student toremsitioni, lobo 

Daseson's work remains the most in-
teresting, although his cornmeal.e 
still tack enough varlet, rythmidally 
The ..rend of the two fan..s pay- 
etl 	written for clarinet, ture 
violin, and cello, had • haunting mel-
ody that won handled very adroitly, 
The movement Tram Davison's see-

. one piano minister§ she..an adv.- 
tage over his first sonata In being 
Netter adapted to the Inatroment and 
having more variety and interest in 
the development aectIgn. 

Don Lobstersr was the most ad-
v,mturous of the other comPeeere. 
Bin Adagio and Scherso for two Vio-
lins end cello 1,-  written in a moderm 
istic vein mach like the etyle of Paul. 
Hindemith. Larry Gnshee'l Trio for 
Clarinet; violin and cello was Mdte 
oritioal but wanted variety. Ted 
Handy end A3 Clayton's rempositions 
were pleasant but lacked much orig-
inality. 

FUND DRIVE 

Orgeniestion le the keynote front 
the Haverford Campaign Headquar-
tern this week. With the Philadelphia 
drive pest its elfin.. and the min-
paigna in Baltimare, New England, 
Pittsburgh, and Washington, D., C. 
about to commence, the present half-
way-mark calm might be called the 
oharricene's eye." 

Achnhibteetive edictal§ are busy 
Inteparing for the rain of dollars to 
begin again. The Haverford Fund 
Drive's goal is 11.160,090. 

' Pillebrests farmer Switched 
VicePoseident Lester C, Haworth 

announced thin week the committee- 

A change' in plans is reverted by 
the Pittsburgh committee. The open-
ing -gun-dinner, at which the cam-
paign will officially get under way 
in that area, has been rneved from 
October 28 to November 17. 

The committres of the campaign 
area headquarters are as folio.: 

Baltimore: Franklin D. Curtis. 
chairame; 	Cheston Car., co-chair- 
man; Renders B. Hyde; Frederiek P. 
Stier; Henry M. Thome, dr.; Haim 
Frdellehen Jr.; John W. Pierson, Jr.; 
J. T. Sharkey; lowielalcohn, Sidney 
Hollander, Jr: James H. Broody; 
Joseph M. Beatty; Conrail:I, Amen,: 
and E.Ilarnikon Welbourn, Jr. 

Wareingion. D.C.-.1 H. Gitro,d Irian, 
chairman; .Andrew Fe Inglis, vice-
chairman; John C. Horton; A. Robert 

m.o....a 0. Ma. 4 

BY DICK NORMS' 
Atop Sharpie. lialb—on the third 

floor—alto the Haverford Archaeol-
ogical Museum: and over this collec-
tion of urno—not Grecian, in this 
eaee, but Palesdnian—presides Dr. 
John W. Flight,- since 1929 a member 
of 	 Department of Bibli- 
cal Literature, and eince the death of 
the late Professor Grant, Head of the 
Department. 

in Europe 
An ordained clergyman In the Con-

gregatioml Cifurch, Dr, Plight clod-
ied threlolgy at the Hartford 'Theo-

. 
Dr. John W. Flight . . . 

. . Bibrkel LItendere Prot, 
twee lo Hever/ord .  in 1929. 

LEEDS PORTRAIT 

At the corporation dinner on Oct. 
18, Robert A. Locke, last President 
of the Alumni Areociation, presented 
the college with Pi... of Mere.. 
Lead', '00, es a .  gift from the Alornni 
Ans.iation; 

out the vote in the November 
tie. in Philadelphia, the possibility 
of two -members of the Haverford 

grouts-Participating in the 1900 'een-
res. and preparation. for .the Model 

legicai Seminary after hit graduation 
from Hope Collage, Michigan. After 
ithishieg advanced eta/Iles at Petrie 
and Straebdurg, Dr. Flight returned 
to the United States to hold several 
pastorates In Comtectieut until 1927, 
at which time he 'entered the Gradu- 
ate School of Vale University. In

•OM, he come to Haver-ford. 	, 
In these days, Professor Flight re-

call., the 'Department of Biblical Lit-
erature ("almost a mienameelsvres 
somewhat overcrowded; by rennet, of 
a College requirement that evergMan 
take at least one course in thg.De-
partment. Those days, however—and 
this with a sigh of relief—"are gone 
forever." 

Epigraph, and Alphabets 
Since his arrival at Haverford, Dr. 

Flight has published three books -
a11 reflecting his interest in bringing 
the results of Biblical iteholarsbio to 
Younger people. These are, in 1029 
The Book, of the Bible, Mmes (1942). 
and The Drama of Ancient Israel 
119401: 

Inmore esoteric matters of echo'. 
arehip, Dr: Flight 	centered 	hi-  

rest in epigraphy end alphabetic 
studies of the early Semitic IMMIX 
m. One of his sabbatical lemma. in 
1996, bobbin to Palestine, where be 
IVOS able to study early inreriptions 
at Orel hand: and he likes to empha-
sise that "the very existence of our 
Bible is due to Ole fact that the Sen. 
itie peoples were the first to use the 
alphabetic method -- a marvelous 
tool." 

Continued'. Page  

am many poll. as porsaible end  relay  
information of any illegal polling 
petted.. they may oritneso back to 
the Committee of Seventy. 

Other IOC men will be incorporat- 

-get ourt vote. They will be at the 

ed -inttkit "flying  squad"  which wit l  
canvass n a house-to-house basis to 

disposal of Demmer.. waid latices 
of the first twenty wards, rimy will 
be assigned to one ward, given hats 
of house number. and a mrtain 

of time to fever those houses. 
Though directed it Democratie lead-
ers. their primary Job will be merely 
to get out the vole, end•not to cam- 

Census Hopes Noted ' 
•Recouse of the work the Haverford 

Continued on. Page 4 
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CALENDAR 
Thursday. October 27 

Lecture, Dr. Helm 9.90111 on 
Germany. 12130 P. M., Geed, 
hr rt  

Prides, October 23 
Cress Country. Gettysburg & 
Muhlenberg Homo 

Film, The Grape. of Wrath, 
8090 1'. kl.„ Roberta 

Seturclay. October 29 
Football. Juoista. 2 Is..M.. Horne 
Sub-Freshman Day 
Sophomore Dance featuring the 
Blue Knights. 9 to-1. Pounders 
Ballroom 

Wedneedey, November 
Cantons 1340.  

Friday. November 4 
Film, Call Nordsaide 777, 8,30 
P. M., Roberta 

Saturday. November 5 	 • 
Football, P. M.C., II P.D. Home 
Sever, Uremia, 2 p. ph, Plow. 

Dr. Hearten Petersen. profe,,re 
philoeophy at Rutgens Univerady 
noted nationwide plagform speok,-. 
addresned Collection, on Oct. It, ••r. 
the asabject of ethics and it, aPPlim-
tion to present-day American et., 
deed., 

- defers. Booted 

His speech was largely built Am..] 
four quotations froih Thom. defier-
sOo's Antablegraohy. AceMrding to 
Jettersion, every man should try to be 
"'profound in most of the useful 
hranchm bf acience, with q. happy tut. 
not for communkation", and thoull 
alael try to have "correct and sena-I 
manly manners". and ea forgo and 
liberal mind." 

Enlarging upon these quotations. 
Dr. Peterson soil that we have imi-
tated communication toe much from 
Information. in most of our colleges 
and univereitiea he maintained, pro 
fermis outside the Keithah depart- 

aent will accept, or rather-;leviore, 
most any degree of bad writing 

and poornesa id communketion if the 
Information asked for is given. 
"Every professor;' said Dr. Peter-
... "should coanicr himself an Eng-
lie], profes.r." and should instill into 
the students the importance of being 
able to express oneself in a elear and 
interesting manner. 

folpednate'd Infautere 

Referring to "gentlemanly men-

n"
-  Dr. Peterson maintained that 

the Mtheilee of manner, is- tmosid-
eration for the rights and feelings of 
others and is at the very basis of all 
morelity. Theinconsideration for 
others which lin beneath poor man-
ners he consider, to be worse Oboe 

a which se. 
7irty'c'o'n'rm'ns.04 're"nre"ve6rely. Draw-ing 'condemn 

 analogy -to the motorist who 
deliberately speaks through -a V29 
light, but wlio is enrage polite in 
speech, Dr. Peterson pointed that the 
manners 

 
Of most Americans - ere qu:G. 

inconsiatent„.  
Speaking of the need for the "large 

end Liberal mind,. he deplored the 
way in Which those in different de-
partments in our universities, factd• 
ties and students hoth, tend to ignore 

•Continued on Page 4 • 
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Program Plans Laid 
For Sub-Frosli Day 
• Tom Stern and Johnny Dodge, cot 
chnirmen of the sub-freshmen day 
committee, have outlined an intermit-
log program for the group of about 
fifty high seheel senior, who will 
come to Haverford on October 29. 

MacIntosh Will Speak 
At eleven a. m. Vide-President Mee. 

Inteeh, followed by one of the rem-
ora leaders, will speak to the candi-
dates in Roberts Rail. Lunch will be 
eerued afterwards in 'the dining 
room by Mn. Breity's stele 

In the afternoon the high school 
seniors will have the pleasure of 
watching the Ford football tcant_. ja 
action agsimt Juniata. Stain Green§ 
Weld says we definitely will take thin 
one. Then a tour of the campus Is 
planned on which. the students will 
meet 'MMus upper clastmen and fac-
ulty Members. 

Hearty'Real 
At suppertime Mee. Beatty will 

again have a hearty meal ready for 
the Penney- lads. Finally, everting en-
tertainment and overnight accommo• 
dations. will be furnireed for anyone 
who wishes to AtAY• 

SuInfresionah day IN sponsored by 
the Feundeen Club end the Varsity 
Club. In asking.  there ...dal 
frrehmen to come to Haverford the 
committee bras pleked the best men 
Born Se many schools ee possible. 

Rwandans Sent • 
invitations, signed by Varsity .Club 

president Bill Rodewald, were sent 
out to the candidates and were fol-
leveed by letters from the Haverford 
freshmen who recommended the atud• 
ens.  

.•. air o rotaksl 
Blur Keisinh, The Solleenire 
Doerr Bea. 

Freshmen Received 
At Founders' Club; 
Fields, '32, Speaks 

"How to go through medical athool 
on proferelenal football 'and. wrest-
Doe was the substance of a. spereh 
given by Dv. Harry Fields. '32. at the 
annual Founders' Club Freshman Re-
vert'''on is the Common. Room last. 
Wednesday evening., at whkh Ella
P. Singer; '19, also apoke. 

At this meeting seven new Mem-
bers were welcomed to the organise. 
don, and the chtb.,, annuli prise to 
an.outstanding Freshman was award- 
ed to Arnold N. Jones, '52. 	- 

Ford Sports Star 
In urging Freshmen to enrolee in 

extra-nutrient. activities. De. 
an obstretician and professoi at the 
University of Penney's.ie medical 
aehool, has a long record of under-
graduate activities to back him ut. 
A. four-year letterman in both foot-
bell and Mack. he was eiptain of the 
boreal/ team and a holder of the 
Walton Chp• in his junior .year he 
astped found the Haverford wrest, 
log team, mot was also runner-up in 

National Collegiate Heavyweight 
reeling Championship. These aed 

many other activities in other fields 
amply encored his elation to. the 
Feandere Club. 	 • 

During hls address to the groat, 
me, Dr. Fields Witted some of hie 
experiences in the professional sports 
world while Miming hie wry through 
the U. of P. medical school. In his 
first year there he layed pre football 
on - the Clifto 	ig 	team, 
predecessor of the 	labia 
Eagles, but found that it ilia t pay 
enough for the time it tank. The next 
year he wa's introduced  to Abe' pre 
Pensioned  wrealling erena by the fa-
mous world cbatimion, Jim tondos. 

Pinned by Land 
Dr. Fields, I31911" toll, weighed in 

at 102 then. He told an attentive 
Rhipk audience about his-first werk-
out with Landes. a earn 00 ,moll that 
he could "eat apples 630 the top oi 
his head.° The Hamdeei stet had 
entertained trees of pinning [Andre 
in -front of the assembled reporters, 

Continued on Pigs 4 -  
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HERD COULD  BRING 
DP'I HERE — COUNCIL 

The Student.. Council lo advocat-
ing that swore  of the funds of HERD 
se reed to Wilier a D. P. to come to 
Haverford. It has iqtrionted Paul 
Cares, chair of HERD, of this plan. 

The problem of hooting 'the newly 
areitired "Ford" has finally been giv-
en to President White. 

Some of the problems recently die-
iosseg by. the Council are the abnor• 
mai amount of talking in the library 
and the undue •confmion centering 
around-the will dispenser In the din- 
ing Mom - 	• 	• 

The first problem will be taken up 
in the next meeting of the Student's 
AseeciaGon.. 

The Connell lose 	ed.  *het 
wilt mime [ha budget for thin  year 
IMMO time during this coming week. 

Male and Female Singers 
Ilsiverforsi 18' Featured 
Pron nine to one delock this nst-

nrday night. the megie of All Hel-
loes E. will transform Foamier§ 
dieing hull into it lonkrof spanks and 
gobbet, eerily adorned with ono-
wsiki and grinning jack-o-lantern§. 
The occasion for all this sorcery will 
he the unmet Sophomore Peace. 
Haverford's second important s.Ial 
••••ot of the year. 

Blue Knight.. to Play 

The Music whose spell will be root 
ever all present will be that of IJOI1 
inacitivoinis Blue Knight,. Their-
:ham/I-pieceorchestra with singer 

sighing Veit, who has sung at the 
11,1ion Cricket Club and the Clob 
Vet 1310, and a male vocalist lasgeirs-
ed an excellent reputation playing for 
many repent names it Swarthmore  
end Temple. The hand's drummer 
appeared on television last wok-  cod 
all or ire members ere well known 
rousiciami at the UnivemIty of P.911- 
sylvama. • 

Further evident, of the One pro. 
diem to be presented by the Blue 
Knights is given by Fred Geier. 
chairman of the dance committee, ' 
who reports. 0000 chief °bleach:es in 
choosing an orchestra were to obtain 
one which is very danrealsib. erey 
listen to, Old  which does not take fa, 
many inteamiesions. We believe the. 
the Blum  Knights  combines  these 
qualitiea in one if the Inch handl 
ere here heard." 

Myeery Tone 

If
r 
 peened plane see sneowiasful, 

orecients will be elite to hear 'the 
Manic of the Sloe Knights thD weer 
by means of recordings to be played 
in the dining 'hall and on a disc. 

'Jokey show. This show will be pre-
sented, el;e; I to 1).9. 7,14 
P. M. ogee WHRC. It will' also fea- 

t. 	mgetery  tone  contest in  tablet, 
-the

.. 
 Arai Mena people 'to identif sMtune 

played by the Slue Knights will re• 
ceive free Doke. for the dance. 

Unusual decorations for thg dance 
have heed planned by John Wnll, 
-chairman of the doeoreting committee: 
Thews will include a life•sised witch 
on her broomstick over the center of -
the dance floor, an arch .of cornstalks 
over the entrance,and beat of all. 
picket fence remind the chaperones • 

Octet Will Slog 
In the line of refreshments, orange 

aberbert'ond eineer eta are expected 
to be e welcome relief from the oduel 
cider and cookie:. The harmony of . 
the • Haverford - Octet will 'aVoviit,  
varied entertainment it intermission, • • 

The dance ik achedeled to be a 
semi-formal affair. Since numerous 
questions have arisen 1,4nel-sling this 
point the ,lance committee, at 'tits 

• Continued on d'age 4 ,  

Bishop Playstilioe 
In Figt Production 

Foreod Molnar's' hriDient drams, 
Lifium. will feature BPI Bishop in the 
rote. a...confine In or announcement 
from the Bryn Mew- Workshop. 
which Mscompleted the mating of 
parts for the .  fall "production of the 
Haverford . Bryn Amer dramatis 
gr.00 production at Coed...Hall 
on -November 11 and 13. 

. Female Role, laded • 
The female lead will be depot by 

Eritho not der Gotta, who will.play 
Julie. The oupporting female roles 
are' as, follows: Nancy Pearre will 
pl. Marie; Molly Allen will take the 
part of  Men. Muskat; Deedie Pleish-
aker will play Mrs. • Hollunder; and 
Joan Gale will take the part of 
Lore. 

Supporting Bill Bishop In the title 
role, are Robin Nevitt as Fleece, 
Floyd Ford as • Wolf Reified, end 
Howard Shoemaker as "Young HMI-
endee" Betsy Swope and Jean Piero 
will handle the tanks of sage man• 
Aker and prompter respectively. 

Poor Ports Still Dpen 	' 
Dire McKinley, tbadireetor of the 

production, Mated. that four pant 
still remain to be cast before re. 
beareaLs commence on Sunday, Dote,' 
bar,  21. Anyone interested in playing 
one of them parts should get in touch 
with Ilse 	 Veen" names, 

lege, Mr. Leeds in Chairman of the 
Board of Leeds and NOrthrop Co. in 

Profs In Profile: 

SEMITIC EPIGRAlfrilt, DARTS 
NAMED HOBBIES 1 13Y FLIGHT 

First Woman Member 
Ia Among 21 Elected 
At the 101131391 meeting of the Cor-

poration last, tunday afternoon. 
PrImident Gilbert F. White outlined 
thy progress which the College has 
made in the past yens end indicated 
pia. end goab for the future. The 
aims of the college, he said, had been 
furthered two were clueing the year 
—by atiengthinirm the educational 
program and by conducting the fund 
drive for Inereased endowment. 

Reduction in Student Enrollment 

Though the ticabonal program Is 
deficient in a ne.ber of respects, 
considerable progress has been... 
over the past year. The number of • 
atudente has been reduced, with a 
oiew to cutting down eventually In 
an enrollment of 400. The ;len. of 
community intermt has been demi-
oped through table aervire In the 

Led, h..e 	g member of dining room, the annual remotes 

Oh, 	 the 	 clealn•up day, and. student self-help In 
1909, and he served ea Presidentjram the dormitories, 
19•419,16, Vice-President lee ter  Preaitnt While mentioned .99.1.1  
Haworth characterised him an "and changes'in the leaden. set-up, in-
of the moat loyal end Influential eluding the newt Hum. Relations 
friends of the .allege." 	 program, the Carnegie grant for %is- 

le addition to his wok for the col- Men .toile.,  and 	general e.t.a 
which, though chaos.. bare preyed 
anecreefai on the whole. Dr. White 

shat Robert C. Atmore, '34. has been include mernherehip in the Industrial the program of the non-academic 

,chosen. 	 ooss 	 'Advisory Board of the WRA. tram eo+...a leer He 	WO,  
.---smakaartitartaratraistai-ator 	 hem, been 

eeetieut campaign nom  

men of the campaign area head- 
quartet-5 for the Baltimore, New Eng- Philadelphm,.and'he hart been Prmi. ere.cultiined the experiment in Proneh 

Education. Hit many-Other activities ',Anne,e modrea and he dianuneed 
p„mig.m.,,, cod. 	 dent of tite .  phiadelpMa Board of to impart general eniture th..ghW 

ory Conned of the Department of orldition of a number of new teacher. 

Commerce rrean 1913-39. 	- 	I 	Condneed on Page 4 
• • • 

ICG Discusses Three Projects; 
Hellis In November 8 Election 

The Intercollegiate Conference on State Constitutional Convention to be 
Government opened bee activiere for held in liarrisbarg from April 23 iv 
this Year with a meeting held in the 20. 1960: - 	 • 
Common Room, -Friday,•Octaber 11 at 	' .Some to Watch Pone 
1.38 P. 54. It met - to discuss three 	.Working with the Consulate of 
Peelede for the coming year';' poll Seventy, willing Haverford students 

and door.to-door getting will have the opportunity to observe 
and perticipate in the November 3 
elation here in' Philadelphia. Those 
interesare in refire-etching will be 
instructed no to the electoral laW-and 
then be assigned to definite precinits. 
In thee!' pierineis they will OnOeive 



Dear Sir: 

On behalf of the. Alumni Houteroming• Day Committee I should-like to.  
Mere. through the medium of your paper, my appreciation for the help 
we have received in earryinwout oar progrom on Satuday. 

- We are greatly indebted to Mrs. Bennett Cooper. Mrs. Theodore Mettel, 
rand Mre Donald Wilbur, lind those who a.Isted then, for the attractive 
app.:manee of the gymnasium which sidled meth to the enjoyment of the 
Tea. 

gra Ethel Beatty's efforts in movldine the luncheon and e.peratieg 
. 	in the arrangements for the Tea contributed grently to the success of the 

My. The student aid. are to be tongratuletee fur the silkiest 	
of 

 in 
'which they dispensed .refreshments at the Tea. 

Elloson R. Moon, 1916 
Chairman • 

'WHAT WENT ON HERE?' FORDS ASK 

Dear Sir: 

Every mintier our nem is usell by the bible- students whir flock here 
- 	for their Annual powwows. Although we ore n merme. bitehezeted crew. we 

neverthel..,  view this summer invasion of our winter home with an un-
friendly eye. Most amusedly the region femme attitude it not • stingy or 

. . pugnacious feeling triscard those who come here for divine truth. It la not 
what•they enure here for but what they taste hem with that sours our usu-
ally genial air. 

Lifted •during pee rummer. from .r room wrre the following 
terial possessions, vie ulpam.11ceJ jecket. site .12••• one floor lamp, one box 
of .0 poker chips, nix framed prints: me:photograph of Mlle. Sherry Brit-
ton. ma vetemenle: one bookcase; three 12.os- glasses; one flask initialed 

• • .ILE.B.": one French telephone recede., a number of books' including a 
. 	Nietzsche and a volume on successful 'mei-ring, one sabre; ere feneien 

- foil, 	Aimee phonograph remedy nit. 19.1 including -Sher The Girt 
Friend r Oar,  fed Dowge and one sword. 

Left asompense. hanging from the Wilkie light, nos e cardboard 
sign modem, " 

ree
Rules for Today: Ou noteine that you meld not like Co he 

lint. when 1,05.  0111 en: ao no Asmo white you wouldemi like to be found 
when jesm, tomes; my nothing 'that you wbuld not like to be saying when 

Tastes comm.-  
• Unable efenove our poker table through the doomig, the Kummer fele 
had m retort te deferent it with pornogrophie ani66tiugK, Altunnume.. 
fat stride was made to r- 	the painting of Bape-the Enrh Paten, from 
the ceiling. 'In short. Sc,.  more pormattrat. if lesS etbereally•minded, resi-
dent, have been the helplem victims of hammy by an inconsiderate, hen 
• snonsible and un.Chtiatian beide of Old Tmement fundamentalists. We 
have therefore adopted a policy of an eye fur an eye and only await the 
opportunity to repay' the philistines in their own coin. 

The most barbaric theft' wits that of a novel written by the inhabit., ,  
of this room 	r a period of ...end nine*. Composed a chapter at e 
time by teeny v.ptrd contributors. this novel. entitled FAREWELL TO 
OMNSII. or Muth:Mania. mei svithoteedoule r formidahle and historic cow 
tSibution te thew  riting seurld. Bind! is lost forever. The looting vishroths 
Imre melee it that they might pollMe m -tem; genius with their drone. 
lingers and entrust tfireles. Even is the :'Sty Century, the citadels of 
!enrolee ars list inviatintie to the me raud In. of the vulgar. heathen. 

- Yours eery truly, 
Cl Niter Rowan/ Co'... et UK 

COILIIEiT ON RECORD RENTAL FEES 

Dear Sir: 

_Despite the financial Ds. On record damage and disappearonce, is 
cc 
	

iesMnable ineethical for Mr. Casein 	charge rent., fee for records con- 
ta:ned in the Cernege, Collection which wns pre/carted without charge for 
the mined.. of Have/ion! 	 . 

Despite the fart that Mr. Cirnegie was a eery shrewd capiteliet it is 
rather doubtful that he would condene the college capitellsieg an  his 10.1 

_donation to the cotlege's facilities. 	• 
This situation calls for mine tartest investigation—on the part of the 

Haverford NEWS. 
• Roepecifiely. 

JOHN C. ,WALNEIC 	 Giant. Farman 
Reateedie BARNES 	• 	Ricteme Memo . 	. 
DONALD L. YOUNG 	 Pee STANSSORY 

Ih'EWS inussfigisiorr Miewlss that thr shows, w now sealed, re 
justified.. We.waseld wisisr She abets Irltsr-siftry to terife fns and 
ask more restkes do thr proper marfere—En.] 

▪ Crow's Nest 
Wok of Ibe .als;rs airraoliwnol, if Poinf xi pull of • Haterfard Ocher, 

life rums.% Ibreiqb a trIalioarblp wire the inwears of d wmldy shnetwoof 
inwitarion earl for Yr soak webilrelarr. This NEWS beer WW1, OPT 
wass woveal of Ike bah, orssr-rodors drucclel 

• • 

PAGE-TWO 

Haverford News 
Footkali Tickets for. flpverforilleSwiraleete4 Gauen 

The •neml Ileverford•Swerthinore football p40,  will Iii held at 
S.werthmore, November 19. T7 knit for Alumni .111  Ile  IL 	lOss MU. 
ree under.  ire a epeeist prise of 11.tp wIll theMargml.  

ceberted manse 	eta* witt M `r ((or Oat tie. IWO... 
Illigeb pdreame.  Alt  this ...rob hinge& ti 	ell 	nedgeed on a 
-first AMC. }Hl m00" NA 

Them drotribg Woos OMNI wog aide % to the elldellk Ogre 
eynemelme. Basotho' Celle.. Make 401 oldedig peMiste to greeerford 
eollraMienciem Milowd, wittaildrimaa aleglOo has your tlelsem ern 
be mailed to you on or about tiorember 5. 

"May I speak to, glee M 	. " 
Pease. "Hello there, this in Vic." 

'011, hello Vie, it's ntre• to Ilea. 
from Pea" 	- 

At teat she was breaking down, ra 
been trying to get a date with her 
now: for the mug year. 'ft was good 
to hear her mice -Main. 

"How  about a date 'this &slur. 
day?" 

"lbn roe's', Vie, I really am.e-
Aren't they alwaye?—"but some-
bedy's coming down to Beets. this 
week-end." Well, maybe it we.% 
su 0cad (a heat her voice. Same old 
teehnigue. but.a different story this 
time. She was always studying, 
ailing away for, Me week-end, had 
. date, on just souldel nuke it. 

"Say. I.k Vieerouid you call me 
hack in mbout twenty minute*. I've 
coo a long distance phone call cone 
etc through. but I'd like to speak In 
you." Alm; I draught, she wants to 
speak to met let's see what 	can 
make of this.  

During the twenty minutes wait 
I thought of lay 211-too-brief 
gmirttanee with this.  girl. I era.. 
;•d the freshman dense . in my 
sophomore year, as in the custom of 
ranting, roaring sophemorm, and 
met a beautiful blonde there, who, 
I thought, would be wasting her 
time If 'she devoted anything but 
the rest of her life to my company. 
She, poor misguided member of the 
only other nen, obviously thought 
differently. In lect, she had stub- 
bornly resisted 	my attempts at 
ettempted advances. Incterent or 
otherwise. I 'knew it could be noth. 
ing personal, bemuse, after all, we'd 
only had ono JAMS° tonether. Seems, 
ewes enough. 	. 

I (rind to remember how, If, anti 
when' I had insulted leer. The fresh-
man dance, where I fleet lost my 
heart to this particular fair young 
damsel, we 	piny place that I 
could have oredded bee. Our eon. 
voreations in 	than being tam 
diskette. of my saying, 

yett?.... wile nothing tee indecent In 
mind and she oaring,  "No" with  
auto) rely nothing iedecent in mind. 

the freebie. dance must have 
Dm it, I remembered .king what 
schMI abe had attended, as Haver-
lord eephoanores win ask young 
Bryn Mawr freshmen. whom they 
phis Is sedoce hater in the evening. 
She said, "The New York School for 
Professional Children." 

In woe abysmal ignorance f hunt 
set Deghieg eating, "Just what 
are the functions of a 'Pref.-deem,  
child?'" She replied, quite Peril/. 
"IW4.1." I =Ranee that one ten 
al learn, about wheels at 
least. 

I coiled .aggiu after twenty 
Men. 

"May I Meek to Min 
"Miss M 	ix on the line right 

now. try calling agile in Ave  mi
utes." I  hold  tee receiver down with 
• few choice teeming. accompaated 
by various well-Olden, apdropriale 
words upon the subject ofthe  ass.  
toeratir people who had money to 
spend on twenty—minute, lone.dis. 
home phone calls. I made her suf. 
fen ft w. ten minutes, not five, 
before I called again. 

"This le Vie 'again," 
The fair Miss ...-aeld "Oh." She 

Just kind of resigned, as though she 
had • duty to do. She Mint really 
sound over-elated, but she-„tildn't 
sound disappointed, either.' 

I darted the ball rolling 
"What did you do Ills summer?" 
"1 worked in Stacy's. selling 

dreams; I five -  in New York, you 
knyw." There, hose could we fall 
to hit it off: we bed so mud,, in 
rommee.I had spent a week .end 
in New York. On the strength of 

"How *bout a data 'for the Sitter- 
day after this." 	 • ' 

The fairest of the fair, the fog 
Mint M ... replied thusly ... elfrat 
keine Vie," Ore -lame  no well 

Centhmed on 'Pagi 4  

bet tape trace as .Dermetape," 
Witice acts as a antiat for the realm-
M skin and MIME alkom the croft la 
be made *thing the an et snores. 

Calm ISmaie IBae 
the smile gliteehy Y Premattalt 

the natural odor of the skip DA, is 
the mopes herelliW of the VA. PM; 
fare the inlroduelion of the .Elerrhe. 
tome," the rte.,.WOO M 
was often •etratched m *WM Mfg. 
final placing on the dantagedaree. 

-This tieenn-entearned damage to 
eke delleete. 	etructure between 
the cella whine the color matter I, 
contained. Totsne fragile themes often 
Air tiering the transplentation Pro-
ems due to Milroy nod poor •nourisit. 
ment. 

Noe SPInSe7See ,-".en  cravens 
Ds. Rees,  Agee that for the first 

PI hours• grafts are wholly dependent 
to the  lymph  seceded  by dielderare, 
aJ eke dagamed area. Thoo the epees 
in Mose tissues roust Le kept open 
and undamaged in enter fok the graft 
tans 

A greet stayer..ge of the appal, 
tux is that 9t MY he used 
le by any  regular surgeon Who hail 

-halt  110 seecialleed framing. 
Oiteettgsh Yield 

On October le Dr. tteae demon-
arated his new method at'  the anneal 
meting of. 	 a Me, Americo  College 
&Moans.  in  Chieigo. Re Woo pet-
formed an egeration in St. Louis Ilea 
peel which was televised for those 
attending the convention. 

Grit 	r Ptits 
First Game in 11174 

Sinttls, '41, Added 
At''Eree Meeting 

Ott October 17, the Eamoth,x Cont- 
miitce 

 
of the Alumni Asmelation 

held a dittoes meeting in Vowelises 
11.11. 

Edward It Moon, 'IS, Chairman of 
the Homecoming Day Cmunittae, re 
ported on Heinteoming Day and the 
program was discussed and enagaa 
lions considered Jar nett year. 

H. Royer Smith, 'Jr., 	are mim- 
ed •- member of the Executive Cern 
entice en fill the .expiied term of 
WAliam a. Hertzell, 	who. Both 
occurred last August. 

Tema • erase. deluged President 
Robert R. eletake 'U. Harman A 
Yerke, '215. Welter. C Maker, '92, 
Thomas kleConnell, 111. '10, Edward 
0, Moon, 'I6, -Wiliam H. Webb, 'ell 
Benjamin S: Leeeiireeete. PC nee 
dare' Mendeleev, Jr, Ye, lames C 
fittekley, 	Richerlson Blair.. 'A, 
and Bennett S. tooper, 508, }emcees., 
SMrotary. 

peewee 
1.‘0:  . 	receive* flits 	 jeltre • 

•riem mood.. teat, 4.4rer, 
persestalitlne raMdelle,from Myer 
Mendell ROE,' Ones* lOmPhen 
Vincent Dente, Reim, Reeler, Dort,  
WaskIngton Carver, William Allen 
Mate, to Jolm J. geretlina nod 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Herbert 
Mormer was Mee a rochpient en Ms 
the late Ref. M. Jones, 1th, fee 
yearn the Lenart/eat leader here at 
Haverford tiselIMm. 

NOPRil Prelim 
The mime received Ofelaile from 

the Mitoriereeluinns of many if the 
Nation's peters. The Boma GM* 
pointed out that the record of Me, 
Rinsesw was a "ear able syralsal of 
MA1,414.1'9.114e in every dry and 
town Menses the land tee theliagioe-
meet of humperefteee geeirenr." 

A. the St. Paul, Minnensta, fee. 
nettlerioneet Props eronshelieml teat 
eta "has teem, the einem'. role In po-
litical life. without seeking or bolding 

bee ell 
roilaw NMWS 

People havenme to expect great 
remits froth Mr. Hinshaw. mee sloe, 
he first rodmaigsted for M. ildirmado 
for the College white still in moder-
ated... Red not lehn T. Morrie. 
WI. come glees with a beAmmt  tar 
the infliMary. the etedeet, leambed 
by Mr. MIliehares Werta, Wray.  Pre-
pared to hese the feign thelmileste 
-• Tt was he Who. moor With Jaen D. 
Ienderdine, 10, founded  the  eel*. 
114019, the forerunner of U. prow 
end Haverferd NEWS. 

served *Ids Wm HAW Grasps 
Coaling Irian a Quaker family that 

Intl the Carotin. bemuse it cadet net 
condme slaver,. Mr. Hinshaw follow-
ed the hitnianitarian tines of into peed. 
metiers mien graduation town da,  
erford. 

In this reopest., he has nerved with 
the War Comp Ceennueite Saralee. 
Americo eminent. ter Devastated 
France, Armenian end Syriatt Relief, 

it numerous Other moreps;allin the 
role of Redoes' Campaign, Msnager 
or Nations] Publicity Dire... Ir 
eddition, he Is • bond member of the 
AsneMean breads Survive Commit-
tee and h. participated In many of 
their ectivitlee 

Ben Mao in 1111 
in 	te was • McIntire of the 

Progressive IBvil illeote) Panty N. 
tioal Consarlstee to De untioecessful 
attempt to mend Thebdore RmsOag 
beck to the White Home, end in 1027 
and 1903, he se. as Herbert Hou. 
were pentrial aide lilt'-the Predict 

candssign against Al Htelth. 
In addinga, hr has been viesepree. 

dent of the Dimino. of public Reis-
*. ohm 1942. 

Aiming Ms written narks am A 
)lea Fie. Ratio; a biegtaglig et 
O'Mara Agee White. ,restrto the 
WitnIt and SW" LOA. and Water-

. 
 

After surveying his etal:nreeereerie 
can only agree with the MAO ORO, 
when it aye that Otte -MAR sorely 
needy more sod Mort humnItarians 
of Mr. WinshaWs tie," 

'35 Altomul Pion Rreinllen 

At • smell meting bold October 
111, initial elms far a fifteenth re-
mitter by the Class ef '35 were d,,. 
ems., necardi. to Frank el Burn- 

Vicofferosigent t of the elass. 
Burnside pointd sot that bread. 

of the war no tenth reuniter was Yeti 
and repartee that a romeeetatim 
committee wan being formed to as, 
sum a 

 
maximum turnout for the Ara: 

reunion of the class to he held in ten 
years. 

Fall sniteMemeents of colemittee 
nweelsers end, Mare pls., Mill he 
tom... ISM is Nemeth. for the 
Mpbs bleb will be held in New 
Teri a tvaJnclnes with Tounnerides 
mem sea 3... 

Merion Hands Grad 
Booters First Loss 

After • long t ollswted streak 
streAllial ant twit ldgrkne  of play, 
the Ahonni .socuer Mate Me 11.11Y 
overcome ina. tigkeworing game 
with the - Merlon erieket Club, Tin 
Alumni bootees belong 'so the Phila. 
efelPhia Eriaret Club League and woe 
the title last year. 

Medea gaila String 
The Merton men  managed  to b.. 

the Alumni streak he defeetleg thelf 
et,  CA"raller 29 hy • more 9t 94. Ti" 
eSerilIF horns et the 'rattle for MI 
Alumni were divided between !testi 
Matlack and Morrie Rome. 

The Almeare 	gene ageing 
M.restowo 061 ChM ended in e 14 
victory for the Haverford ewe. Tin 
scoring was M. in ohm last  Marto, 
when Dan Bake, Baena //salmis. out 
Morrie Evans each tallied to put the 
game on ice. 

Resets Tep ateme 
The second game ended in • '7.1 

victory for the Alumni hooters, Ir 
the reel, stored column'evenwee 

 high man with three Poet second 
e'ith two, and Matlack and 

apses. 
 

I  road for third with one  
Iasi goal moored Mainet the Alum. 

'ards made by Art treemel Roberts: 
t farmer gaserford man. 

Other player's who have partlemet-
ed In reeves tOnlen for the Alumni 
this year are UM& AreleUseine, Den 
Behar, Wilmer Dunham. Charlie 
Oseiltras, Tom Gerlach: Marna *ay. 
Row, .Mathen,  Lippincott, Elte Sharp 
IMM genre Destine.. end Free 
kraal 
111.. Players 
liavertard Soccer Club 3 	r 
ieeeee c. c. 

C. 
MOnrOstsmlt F C. 	0 
elermotmen C. C. 

Rotary fellowship 
1To be Brodhead, '49 

Charles Daniel Brodhead. Jr.. 'I?. 
of . East Lansdowne, Pennsylvania, 
one of So cetat.ding graduate  lane. 

'ems item to countries wee have neve 
earliest Ranary Feurelatian Fellow- 
ships for overseas study in lean and 
UM by Rota, tee 	oral wort, 
wide mevice club ornarmation. 

11105' 

Hi. 	

Gormana la 
	he 

is 

 
During site rie

MgCo-'nive7shtit71  opaf 
pace, 

burgh, Scotland, where his major field 
of ...Indy is theology. Upon 	'ratter" 
ta the United BMWs,' ha will 'complete 
hla .eboological educetioe to eremite 
biseeelf . the fourth generation In 
his fermily M enter the Christian Hei- 

ght application for the Fellows/en 
mae sponsored by the Rotary ChM of 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania. 

Almost Last Summer 
Mt. Brodhead ea, already been 

deeply invotved in Christi. move-
ment. abroad, having served as • del. 
ekete to the World Conference of 
Chhatian Youth in Oslo, Norway. :ts 
init, end traveling thromgh Norway, 
Sweden and England. lin also spent 
the Past summer in an Interttationsl 
Surer., School Work Comp in Swed-
en. 

Previously, - Knottier Haverford 
graduate, Wl1litm P. Barker. '17. of 
Cantos. Ohio, attended the Velvet. 
illy .of Edinburgh as a Rotary Foun-
dation Fellow in ISIS and 1948. 

• 

Switzerland Sees 
&kerb., '24,  hie 

Word ear been received I. the 
Alumni Office of tbe death of Dr. 
Christopher Roberta, '20, or May Id 
in Vevey. Switzerland. He was OW. 
Wm And 	survived by kit brotber, 
Gierrettjtelierla, 	• 
• Simmel is Beth Wars 

.Dr. Roberts bat served arab 
Wntfee in  goverrmant service dam 
Mg end gime World War IL During 
the war. he worked for the beease-
terer4 of Commerce In the Middle test 
Diviiion of !engem., for Mo-Boreau 
of fitatiates and-for tee Fere...Sete 
nornic Administration. 

After the•war wen aver, Deserved 
ee aelvisor 	Me American 
1011ies of t  Military, Havornnient in 
Berlin during 194647. • 

le the Mat ,World War, he went 
everems with. •  .relief  • mit . of the 
Areerk. 	Society- 1

n'KS end 1919, he sered as a captain 'vitt 
the emerican Bed If,,., in theme of 
actiMtice at en wadgerkation port. 

Bfei,BOa soaps 
After gradwalen. Dr. Roberts took 

maters. and doctor's degrees .at 
itarverd klnieemity. He. Men wean 

.Duke Unieeniity wirere he bemuse 
as iteenisM prtifeaeor of:economies, 
seri lstn l- returned to Mermaid es a 
led:bier r 	.e0.nOli 	 • 	• 

, While at • bluverferd. he woe 
member of • Phi- Baia Assam. and 'ref 
thoillounders . ebeee_lie also serve., 
with' t he' Cite and Bells Club. . 	- 

Editor—Kenocth M. Moser. 5.-  
&Wires, Alogrugsr—Thom., Stern. 
Meriagere Ed/for—Anthony Morley.. 	 . 

ft fa ffshfor--Devid Tilley. 	 -  
s EflitorY—Frederick /felt.). Flichera Norris, John Wirt. 

PLefogrsphy CieEsfifers—Rphert Brown, Winter Ensign. 
Aohroel Sports Miler—David.Votern. 
Aleterh EsIdor-,Plo7d Peed. 	• 	• 
Asting Feat fox Eider—Darwin Proshop. 
Acting AlOst.ol Psalters Pslilor,•Gus Seder. 
Eel-bangs Eager--Edgerton Grant.- 
CirmediareAlswassr—Denuld Cole. 	• 

Nrea 	
• 

Asuirix1w—Robert Chilli!! Robert Joky, Gerald Freund. Robert 
Hammond, Clark Johnson, !Jerold Miller. Howard O'Neill, 
William Peirce Traylor Putney. Peter Thick, Jon •Gultanacher. 

it000ntiolco—B. M. Getman. limeas Ruth. Fred 051m, Victor lowers. 

Pnbli,lool by Ilia sitalral hob of II. rrf on/ Colfrue timely ibreashool no 
aredwoir poor, Printed by Ile.  Arbours Prinliog Cowpony, .1 Rif/en-
/wow Plate, Aerators, Pa. 

brferrol as leo-rood:Ado rout?,, at tIc Aelmore,•Ps., KW ()flirt, nodes /1,-/ 
of Coorgreso, Aocusl 24, 1912. 

A Moment's Pause . 
These columns are usually decked with signs and slogans 

that indicate to the Administraton the targets currently arouse 

ing student ire.' Undoubtedly such words of constructive dis-

pleasure will again grace these editorial quarters. But this week 

we break the chain of Meta& and quietly tip our hats to the 

Haverford powers-that-Ce. 	. 

During the pant few weeks, our exchanger, as well as the lo-

cal press, have been tilled with reports of riots and various other 

forms of disturbance at other institutions of higher learning 

throughout theG;11/:tates. 

These violent de nitrations have been brought on by 

stringent rules set up by the administrations of these various 

colleges. rules Which eta not.recognige the rights of college stud-

ents to live and work normally on the campus. 

Here at Haverford—as many of us tend to forget in time—
we are allowed to enjoy the truly rare privilege of being treated 
an gentlemen. We live and work In an atmosphere that is sin-
fit 'arty free of rules which presuppose that we are not capable 
of mature thought and action. It N an atmosphere which per-
vades few' of the nation's institutions of higher learning. 

Perhaps just this week we might look around us, ,make 
few comparisons, and feel complimented. 

In the Editor's Mail 
nomEcomoa: DAY HELPERS THANKED 

By Jorge Dyson 	 fliaMmelClafte 

The elMea wane of 1941).10 is no longer something to be diem-see ie 
&tithed tones behtpli the Ovalle of managerial offices:, It Is bare—M.Plett 

with the total fanfares and gaudy proinisee. last Thueskeevanliag, to 
Philadelphia. L, Seale began with a distinguished eCerthen" !meeting th 
leseerously proportioned voice and figure of AruncaeteRne. The Nee 
York City Center Open hoe been functioning for the past three oteke, Win 
niag mthusiastic ceitioal approval for weleseng performances of "rb, 
Toles of flagellum", "Oat Roenkaivalier, and -Arise. of Roes". This 
week 10 climax of dirnax.1) the MetrepoliDn's Edema Jeknme will,  lit 
his traditional press conference. announce the operatic tales of New Tod, 
ere and Philadelphians-fot those long. cheerless winter nighta that use tont 
iota sooner than ere think. It will be good to net back M thm depressing 
Academy Ampithmtre main! 

• • 	• ; • 
The record companies have. for roue, done consider-Ode mote Hoe' 

their bit towards making the 19411-le opera Daum emem.ble No  Dr,  
Nan seven (count tram—eemni) complete-open reeordings have either 
hers released within the paid month by the major .mpanies. or are weed. 
uled for release in the iinmediste future. Those 	"Norm", "Ta 
dot", "Lucie di Lnmernmr", "L'Amco Fret", 

ra
god.. tutterk

n
y"

.
, 

"Trial by Jury", and "The Pirates of Penance". 
Although the drat four of these recordings ere not new (they were re. 

corded during the late thirties and early forties/ Owe has gained new life 
and added eignilleance in their trawler to non-breakable, "ride-mince. lent. 
playing discs. The gain invelved in this transfer is truly spectacular. 
can only long for the day when ROA-Victor will me the error of Its ways. 
and divert its extensive catalogue of complete-opera to Ws. 

Probably• the most interesting of these four recording. is “L'Amico 
Frits". The somposer. Pietro Moscone, combater. and he succeeds most 
admirably In makine.grite.the delightful piece it should be. He is helped 
eery nicely in thin by the stars 1,Feruceo TeglInvini and hi. wife, Pia Tas-
sinari) who deg with for greater 1.tre and liquidity of ton than they seer 
demonstrated in their Metropolitan careers. 

Beilini's "Nom.' is done in thoroughly Italian style—and done very 
well—by a Rome Opera cast headed by Gina Cigna Mae. Clone does not 
have the voice of . Penselle or u Relltherg—or even a Element or (hinges 
—but she brings • sincerity and dmonatie 'enmity to the role that in eery 
elle:eve indeed. Particularly outstanding in this set is tee wore of the 
chorus sad the ham. Toncredi Peseta whose sonerities lend a sole of real 
distinction to au otherwise averege production. 

Puctinea seldoneheard mothering,. opera, ''Turanslat" le done spkndl4l- 
ly in the new Ds.. The voices tgetet. Clara 	egaie,Marred) am mot 
phenomenal; but the over-all production—particularly Me worn of the 
ehorus„-6 very striking. 

^Luck, Ai Lammermoor" hoe he belt eget of any of the four. II Ma-
tinee the voice of Lino Pegliughi who is ...rally codsidermt the greatest 
of contemporary columnar.. (Why is she nos engaged for the gotropol- 
hen) 	Gievanni galleons is very effective as Edgard.. The bit Prod.- 
tion-numbere for which the opera is ea fatuous (partimlarly the "Mad 
Selene" arkd the "Sextet, mine off splendidly. The only toomdaiet we lulne 
siguireet this set is the rather. senseless ornissioa of the Mort mese with 
Fidenede at theleginning of the recent:lace 

Columbine lomat' release floor the Metropolit. is • new complete 
-Madame Butterfly" to beAtalled neat month. Although we might hare 
hoped for a complete "Tristan" with Teethe),  and Meletim, the present set 
ovine very promising. The cut is headed by Eleanor Srobet an the hapless 
geisha, and Richard Tacker a Pinkerton. Giuseppe Veld...—a very-val. 
mble addition to Columbia's roster of singers—is Sharpie.. 

Prominent on the news LP Bets from London Gramophone lEntlielt  Opv- 
ea) aro the two Gilbert and Softie.n operettas meted above: "Trill by Jury" 
and "The Pirates of Penance". London In very fortunate indmd in hawing 
secured the .rvices of the D'Oyly Carle Conicany. We Mee hoard-flit' 
"Trial by Jury" recording, and It is completely "arming; easily the 
for of the time group's earlier recording of EllIC made In the nikethistlee 

RCA-Victor appears only on the list. of probable isseps. Sontewhe 
in the 'wafts of Camden Ith three complete-opera recordings the public Itf 
keen expecting for come time, "Andrea Chenier",e'lln Salto in Reacher... 
and "Pelkete et Melimande". The first lens mentioned featere .the starring 
combination of Benirmine Girth. Maria Coniglia, and Gino Delhi—the same 
trfo.thet made Victor's recent "Aida" ee out tending. 

In a letter to the Alumni OlIke, 
Edward Randolph, *L'eommented en 
the recent article in the !Material 
Reetio bOlt ed lays Slaibs to hav-
ing playkd in tee Aral "(Aerial" Hare 
erDni-Sersetemere,  football Om,  

Memel Meat Caine 
Mr. Randdlph Mote that be e 

loped he Station-Weigh Calk "T  
and went on to- mention that tee 
drone feting between Haverford 

- end Smrthnerre apogee of in the ie. 
ticle ltd. fn mkt° the first official In-
tercollegiate game, in which he hley-
ed. 

Orgaratted on Haverfortee  Initial: vi 
the game wit autherired by the' full 
student bodies of  hook  colleges and 
both teams were selected uhtleY their 
setharity. This, coupled with th'e fee,  
that it was played strictly under the 
roles of tbe day, makes it the 'first 
ofheiel gar.. to Mr. Randdipher orate 
ion. elthouge In the pant It has been 
cumornary to remind the start ol 
Netball at Revertant so coating see. 
Orel yeses hater. 

Or. John D. Reese Ta, Measure _ 
prefeastr of Otero enstery at tot.. 

Medical Collem, 	sieneranc- • •eivet MFR 
 ' title 	etT b.- 

	

0th tee perked. 91 Ms new "Deems- Da A MOW!. II, 
	getweated  

with the Ommissee gammett 
tai 	 4"  mired Sardet Medel. 	At lie ome 

t repair M miming riefeet. in the 

.... 	 1.."' "U............  Mr. Itiaabam AMMO bonus es Ir. 
1...,nne We_ 	 ..1.0 	d.c ewe.,  sae  year* the maul ter 
skin which lieretatere had bent lee 	 gawk 'werolge by u 
posaiele. The M.D. In • modllice- Mygge  do.",  pa,,lwlndMt of Me 
eke of the Pedev,,,L.4  lvtlm" 	eumatitarien efforts In 'arm wee 
hilly designee to atememelate a rble r000, bit  oottottooskto daren the 

Alumnus Invents Hoasevelt Group to 
Graft-Dig Mathine Honor Hinshaw, '10 

	

in skin 	operations. 

	

)44 tebverere, mee., 	
Mier Roo; FBI aided, One Woo 

	

mg 
t‘. 	them De-mam 	

time, Gemmel Lotion II. Clog and I 

 paedbk 
lames Probe, MOON 

honied 	DM Aerate. 



Lees Go Ifaverford . 	. 
Since almost no etudents-tothered to code to the send-off for the foot-

ball team lee! Friday, perhaps they would be intereeted tcheae about IL 
ilnfortonetely the attengenee wan limited. The crowd conaleted of 

"Moe", the  ceoebes'  whin,  'lithe" end IGinger”, and • handfol of students. 
BelievlswIthat a poor Medoff wan emcee than none at .11. the cheerleaders 
called A all oft A few goodbyes were heard and the "Ford", occupied by 
1.10 cbadents, led the bits off the salmis.. 

This must have tame as cmite a let down to the team after the enthirs. 
Ogle support shown thmugheut the Drexel game. The student body Is to be 

complimented on the ,  spirit they showed, although they were cheering  
/mimic*,  v.... The teem meet have appreciated this but it Must have been 
ell forgotten by the WaY they were sh.ned Friday. 

We are  willing to elmit that a large number of etudthis had twelve 
o'clock classes, nod We agree that the rally wee ...forcefully publicised, 
nevertheless, these facts do net account for the dininterest shown. We don't 
Pretend to be able to predict the outcome of the remaining  soothes t.144 04. 
son;  at the present time the oatlOok is not bright. However, 0 the student 
body will continue to show the spirit they d'eplet'ed at the Drexel game, per- 
haps the future will become blighter. 	' 

Anybody can thaw enthosiaem during  en undefeated season, but it takes 
real epirlt to support a Mani when it's on the bottom. Have we the eplrit, 

THE CHEEXI.EADVIO 

PrizeroNamed Quintet Coach 
Led 1949 Inter-Ac Champs 

Offer. Clicks 

The final quarter brought Haver-
ford on the offensive on mom ai 
they tallied three time,. Andy Loci.. 
came up from hie great game in the 
backfield to score his second fatally 
kick through tonne Hausman. John-
ny Well later ruched through and 
pounded in Jones' corner kick for the 
seventh goal. and finally Al Cronus 
converted with an accurate shot to 
complete the siorinalein marl' Ideal 
Orford line position. 

The Scarlet thus ran If its total 
points to 23 in the One official game. 

p layed  so far  this mason,  against 
nly 9 neon., by appentrES. 

This Wednesday the Ford Soccer 
team unit venture to Annapolse I. 
match Imum with A rugged middle 
toil. This year Navy- hos won four 
rind drelsPed two, conning out Oh the 
shalt end ...Mat Princeton and ono - 
gad Pe. Stote,, Among  that w  
have bowed to the Blue and Gold is 
Penit. who dropped a 4-1 battle/ The 
Iteverford 1¢110 is expected to be to 
ton Physical mandition for this tel 
game. Team morale also is high as 
a result  of the Moblenberg virtcey. 

On Saturday the team will move on 
to Lehigh. This is annually at tough 
game. These two away • game, am  
perhaps the "heart" Of the season's 
schedule. TWO ViefOrieg would insure 
a highly successful season. 

The Navy 'game promises to be a 
tough match. Still stinging  (rein two 
straight atabacks, the -Middies will 
he looking for a victory to better 
their amine's 4.9 record. The Fords 
besides pdaying  the -heart.. this week, 
will have played 3 frinace in 8 days, ill 
completing their toughest part 0,1 
the schedule. 

Tlhe Lineups 	. 

Haverford 	 Muldenberg  

Doane 	. ' C 	Hammen 
Speech ' 	RF 	 Doll 

toy 	 Rollo 
RII. 	 Funk. 
Cif 	Kaelberger 
• Finklestein 
OR 	Batton 

Crobus 	 IR 	A,nreBe 
Richic 	 CF 	Eichner 
Shipley 	IL 	Doward 
Jones 	 01, 	Johnson 

Haverfore substlfutiona: J. Wood. 
Tucker. Newbold, Clayton, Sutton, 
Chantilea 

Wood. H. 
Kirk 
Lech. 
Young-

.Woll 

. COWSHO be/Joni ltlob-
Irtattrtg pisyrr during I-I 110. 
tory.' 

All Makes of 
4.4.) 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPRS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

I

The Lute. Stock 

of Remade In U. S. A. 

H. Royer Smith Co 
10th & WALNIIIT Street* 

Telephone: WAInut 24021 
PHILADELPHIA 
Hamm 1••• 1. B.•• 
W.d.o. Nom 6. • 

BETTER THAN EVER!' 
New Pero-metric 

PARKER-51" 
ev rm ern. vim as 

am fomfot fYlw R  tim 
• ewer me m.. 

$1350 nem AN 
ACCOUNT 

-I'. in Gil'annini, Inc. 
JEWELERS. wvercs MAKERS 

22 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Annear, Pa. 

Hamilton Downs Fords 	BootersTop Muhlenberg 8-1 
Seniors Run WW1 ,alley . • • Fords Tally in Every Period 

Lucine, Chantiles Snare 2 
Hulse knees on sOxd 

Single.  Wing 
Proves More Effective 

Hamilton College carol through it 
the right tine. to the tune of 18-7 
hod Saturday, in en nerdy irnetch... 
colitest, banding HaVerford its .4eT 
anti straight Ices elf a *Mb. amen. 
While ghlning Only eight din donee 
to the oppositions, 21, the Porde rave 
up their nine gime win Wreak •over 
the prey-lonely impotent Continentede- 

Hartihtools '1-formation, with 
yeah in main, pall oft in the first 
pdited en a ltd-yard touchdown march, 
mostm via the airways. A It yard 
pass to Persons sot Hamilton up on 
the Ford 20, and after four scrim-
mage, Persons, e freshmen, eroceed 
the daublemhsk marker en a pitch-
out. The placement tallied. In the sec-
ond Period aaverford mopped an-
othht threat tentherartle by a timely 
Interception on their own 17. Lenox, 
hdirever, intercepted a Ford lam 
and mooted the 20 Dade far a touch-
down. Lativrentele second convention 
sateen]. wee blacked. The Hamilton 
rooter, now happily cheered d 13-0 
lead. 

Same Seurat 

the Continentals again struck 	Into 
Ford territory, MA prise to 	00.1 

In another mond Astrecte rive, 

in motion in the flat Into Haverford 
• 

 
rte awaited opportunity- Johnny Hume 
cut in fie., of 1,1. Intended reeeleer 
to pull flesh the pass, and wen elf to 
the races With en 80 yard T.D. dash. 

, Teat heeled the hall for the extra 
point. Amumen holding. Haverford 
had come beck into the game. 7.10. 
As the gun sotinded the half, Haver-
ford wae lined up on the oiltPositleet 

- 20 yard ,tripe, ae the result al e  sot-
tabled drive. 

After • see-raw third period,-Harn-
Eton anoint invaded the 'Forelleastl 
a 44 yhrd trek ,to 11W 	loot line; 
With a fiat down en the Scarlet and 
}Dick'. eight, Hamilton could not 
and Amu.n bolted out from the end 
tone. 

Dempentrion Aceiela 
In the final fleeting  moments of the 

beta, Haverford held -the ball on 
the home team's 

ri 
	10, winging  deeper- 

Mien aerials that failed. tp pay elf. 
A coniforting change in the 

pay 

from the Drexel .elettpliter. however, 
CM the excellent protection the Ford 
line gave its passers. The recently 
Metalled single witis 040.0• duo 
teensed to indicate that halt.. tuna 
'night • be expected in the futon, 
H•verford 	0 7' 8 0 	7 
11/111111011 	" 	7' 0 0 0 — 13 

Hamilton Scoring: Touchdowna 
Persons. Lenox Extra point: Law/ 
rfriCe. 

}layette. Seining/ ,Touchdown -
Hume. Extra point: lent. 

Lineup for Harreford 
Enda — Boteler, Chandler, Collitr, 

Tackler—Dvorhen, Conklin, Rename, 
Guards — Holecenbe, Sarre: Rode-

' weld. 
Centers — Young, Boyd. 

• Baths — &Pam, Test. Ammisen, Sei-
del, Hibbard, Dried. 

New B.B. Couch' . . 

Wallahs Paliu who 
comes to CoUrge Iron, co.o-bing 
hair, al the H.t,eferd *boot. 

Lafayette Takes X-C 
Meet by Perfect Score 

On their tricky ,courae .  full, 4/ 
sharp. short hugs Lafaiette doinied 

.tic *OD. 	 hed/44eri 5-11 
net Saturday afternoon liming, a 

ItghE shower. Before. a lame Ma-
hon crowd of -severe/ thousand La. 
foyetee-Delaware football fens. ,the 
Leopard', live beat. alert detained 
eighteen seconds sherd of staleprt 
Ford captain Dick Ithekitt , , 

Rauh Together 

Tying for first place were Leon-
ands. Art Nelbetk, Chart. Tatmen, 
Jim Madera, Holt Grey, and Sid Con-
t., eMeking MT their three and a 
half mile camp.tour. in twenty 
minutes and fifteen seconds. 

-Rankle Ahead 
Giese behind malted hard-hitting  

Thee Rankin, sixth, followed by John 
Bell, *mantis. and (l.v .  Cadwallader 
who tied with two Leopard, for 

eighth. Snead seconds ' leiter in 
eleventh Mane pounded trsek 
Rasa Rudisiil traded fig  Joe Stein. 
twelfth, Lee Harper, thirteenth, Rod 
Walker, fourteenth, Johnny Gorman, 
fifteenth, Hank Ewald, seventeenth. 
and Herb Hoene. twentieth. 

Dcepite the rain, both Mama mad:, 
fair time over the rough terrain of 
hilltop Lafayette. After three round. 
of the E.t.a mom. same the /Wien, 
n the last minntes of the fourth 

quarter . fevered Lafayette woe 
stroggiing  to overcome Delaware's 
lead of 7-0. Whatever cheer the lop-
aided cocee eountry victory Ind fo/- 
the L.pard moan 'wee all com 
fort for the day's upset. 

Fly the Ford, it was the third 
stothrbt loss, Lehigh, St. Joseph and 
faSalle, b. better railing seems sure 
so the harriers look forward to meet. 
Inn Geftnaburg  and Muldenburg  on 
October M. ,Diecouragetnent seisms 
farthest front all the Fords' minds 

The Haverford banntatball team 
will take on a now look tide fall on. 
der the able leadership of their new 
coach, Williams Prise, Pricer 
taking  over the mine of the team 
from Rill Daherty. The reason fen 
the shift In leadership was to eV, 

1/ more thee for the Intramural 
pchedole. 

lorteer aim. to Haverford with a 
ease 'retard behind him. He is a grad-
bete if ilavalord School and a mem-
cod 6f the -clew of '44 from Princeton. 
thiforthrately, he had to leave Prince-
ton hi 1941„ Mere then he h. been 
eoachinglootball and unlash et Hav-
erford Behead.- 

He started hie basketball reaching 
career at Haeerford School 	1941 
Since then he has crotched a number 
Of fine Harerfdrd School teams. His 
1.t 'yeses' team became Inter-Aca-
demie chantpiDris by winning 19 out 
.20 starts. 

Serhamage 
The offence he will use willitq-built 

around the flat break It will also 
Include • single and double pivot men 
to feed the ball: His mater stress' 
will be on the play of the back-
board,. since he' fiefs the] control of 
the boards 040 win Or Ione ton 
for • team. Ilw man for Man de. 
tine,,  will be  used prelerninantly 
with the secesional 'nine of ihe cone. 

4,raraisa  
Poach Priori ktreAird that he will 

iekladd' neat •' tidffttiu..-  throughout 

h. "els, Mere. an Mn says. 111.- 
Irethill it e  fast. hard sport and to 
Plan it You have to be ho top Candi- 

When •slad theta our,. chutes for

44 the ycent 	 jaw. 
oft 

nos, work loaned and train We should 
ham a 

17M  "tn"l I : e)  

FOOTBALL 
sw.stermonts 
Walblarton College 	11-14 

Watley. 	 111.111 
Uranus 	 10- 
JUNIATA 
Bertaki 	 rt. s 

21-11 
Dickinson 
P. M. C. 
Dthleare 	 11.21 
Wielt Cheater 	 14-2111 
Swarthmore 	 alk- 

Diesel 	 11.12 
SUSQUEHANNA 
CCM/ e 	040 

' Werner 	 2I-41 
Lycoming 	 14. 
Junkie 	 13-1f1 
upate 	 4-1* 

SOCCER 
SW A RTIMI ORE 
Alumni 	 1.1 
Princeton 	 1.1 
lbm 	 1.2 
Rutgers 	 ,Jnl lMs  
Sceplatie 
NATI 
Rom 
Princeton 
Man MM. 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Entente of Henry W. Press, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore e-121 

Ifecerferd 	PeoPsYls.d. 

In Intra Race As 
Third Week Ends 

As the third week of action in the 
Intremoral League  dre'w to a atone, 
only the Senior footbnll and the 

eomer teams remain on the on. 
beaten Est 

Inmixer, the Juniors raised their 
record to 2 wine' and 0 defeats be 
trouncing   an Inexperieneed Fresh-
... group 1-0. The Juniors rammed 
a score through early in the game 
and strengthened their Ind by scor-
ing tater in the half and again in the 
second period. Dick Hillman, Bill 
Matlock, and Allen WillOwhy were 
the point-scorers for the victors. For 
the Froth, Cobalt Joe Dibble end 
Ken Fernandez were outstanding. 
The only other wheduled game wan 
between the Soph A and B Warne. 
Soph A was forced to forfeit because 
of an insufncient number of playere- 

Serdori Ron Roogh-Shod 

On the football elde of the Picture. 
tht power: packed Seniors continued 

mercise their winning  ways, and 
run rough-shod over all opposition. 
In a close decision the Seniors man-
aged to edge out an underdok Junior 
combination: snetthea le Kw,  D.1-
bean and Sol Ton., it a 12-6 con-
test and crush the powerl.e Sophe 
by a 40-0 landslide. Captain Carl 
Manwiller to Luke Martin is an excel-
lent passing  comboGeorge Cal- 

	

m. leads 	in the 	 de- 
partment. These two were intermitted 
the Senior's' streak to 7 victories 
against no cetbacks, 

In the third eat. of the week, the 
.aced-pleas Juniors were hared by 
a smooth smirking RhInie B tam, 
14, Joe Bookers long ..se to Da. 
Clark in the end sone produced the 
Iteme's only more. A pa. from Mills-
panah to Jahn King countered the 
este. point. The Ft-003h showed • fair 
▪ attack and an improved ground 
seining  bwkneld In Fred Milletwatigh, 
• Ooneeo Fuller, and Tom Bin. 
son. 

STANDINGS 
FORTHALL 

W 

	

Seniors 	 7 	0 
Juniere 

	

Froth B 	 2 	3 
Froth A 	 2 	4 4- 
Sophomores 	,1 	6 

SOCCER 
L 

	

Jenlers 	 - g 	0  
Soph 

	

Frosb 	 I 	2 

	

Soph A 	 1 	2 

Flialat in Profile 	. 
Cwdlcoed from Page I 

• - Jo-1.W R Elableta 
At Haverford, outside of hie Per-

ennial habit of-scheduling  Bib. Lit. li 
no eight o'clock Ire the morning), De. 
Flight is beat known perhaps foi the 
informal dinners at which he annu• 
ally entertains his students. Certain-
ty no one who has engaged in an 
aftendinner dart mune between' the 
ishoriarta and the . Elehists in the 
Flight living-room sell ner forget.— 
or get over—thee...fierce. 	- 

• When not maned in studying, 
Leaching,. or deciphering, Dr. Flight 
most of all enjoys a game of bridge 
ocerilt ga  or a hike in the counteV- 
'Ida 	Mike most members of• the 
Ravorford Faculty, however, he Is 
not a. nowergordener, thbugh the 

Vemer-time takes him to • ferns 
rmont where, doubtless. he Uris 

bet.. cession, ...writing  and epi-
gralrhing. 

licokels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

• Mime. Named 
Hommalma 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
- Wilma near I. MP.. .M1 
stemma 	sr.... AMY. 
•rellaratorr 	1h '0,...,61 

ommol l• mem*. 
l• Halor 

oelmol .Mor modal... HEM 
meol. 	Ho mamma m 
ht Monladmaaa mom.. Ea 

. Mamma. ammo.. ...moo op 
maw . Mom 
nom amem. 
toward 	 Prloolvel 
Wallow E.. sce., 

WemVataalval 
M. Hr, HommeMml. Am. 

In the third quarter, Haverford 
rani dominated the play, but was un-
able to score. Gov  Cadwallader made 
a nice offensive play. but in min. On 
defence, LOW Thorn. played an ex-
ceptional game for the Junior Fords 
this 'period. 

.11e First part of the fourthlquarter 
was featured by the continual Miens-
ice drive of the Red and Black. Pace 
made another goal this quarter, but 
it was called back. Torn Wilson and 
Dirk Wood made two fine Min, at the 
goal. and were thwarted 10 theft et-
forth. Late in the felled. Penn took 
the I nitietive and brake into the 
arming column when Polack Hared 
from close in. Shortly thereafter 
Haseum headed the ball into the Inc 
for the winning  tally,  .The wore re-
mained Sit. the rest of the game. 

The unexpected strength of Use 
Penn- team is explained by the feet 
thlat Penn still  holds to  the rule 
which makes freshmen ineligible for 
varsity competition. 

This Thursday, the J. V. will travel 
to West Chester to meet its toughest 
foe Of the year. For the past 'two 
year., the" game has ended in a Thi) 
dealock. 

The Lineup 
Penn Freshmen 	Hateiford 1 V. 
McCanahridgc 	G 	Colin.. S. 
Leeds 	 LF 	:Western 
Grafton_ 	SF . . 	Kali  
Leviek 	 1114 ' 	Kink. D. 
Andersuri 	CH 
Todd 	 LH 	Nunhood 
Delano • 	RO 	Woial, W. 
Damara 	• HI - 	Brown 
Polak 	 CF 	 Sour 
Devarey 	LI 	l 	Wilson 
Alexander 	LO 	-Slamplesi 

SMEDLe3i As" MEHLS 

ARDMORE 

.. CAMP'S .  PHARMACY 

' ARDMORE 

„WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 
TO KEEP YOUR CAR 

STOP IN AT 

Main Line Gulf Service 
RohL V. Weller, - prep. 

cotton jimmy Millen' goiter varsity 
racked up win no. five of the season 
when they blasted kfuhlenherg, 8-1, 
Oct 21st. on the loser.' field. 

Led by Andy [Amine and Nick 
Chandlles in the scoring  department, 
with two apiece, Haverford clicked 

a unit end tallied in every 'period 
to win by the lopsided score. 

Chantiles Score. Twice 

Lueine was first to score when he 
netted hia first of two penalty kicks 
in the first quarter. Nick Chantilee, 
tricky center (*mord echo shares the 
spot with freshmen Dave Rithie, 
headed in goal no. two in the second 
period on Johnny Well's corner kick. 
Nick then turned right around and 
booted in another token Arnie Jones, 
eloping a sennational game as the 
way, centered one tdshini. 

Coach Oplimialle 

Coach Soh Johnston. hist year's 
varsity capmin. holds ;11 optimistic 
outlook for the nquadM chances of It 
undefeated season. He import, his 
chartes have fine spirtt. and art 

we  hard for the tough schednIc they 
face. 

"When the earnas are am./ chid
Johnston, "they will be wen by our 
forward wall, which charges hard on 
the offence, and holds well on the de-
fense." At thi end of last week, John-
ston's choices for tise Episcopal battle 
were Vance and Hollingehead at ends, 
Collins and Tula Fraser holding down 
the tackle spots, with Little and 
"mighty Joe" Falser at guards., The 
canter position was still undecided. 

Barka Fee,v  Drilla. 
Jim Wright, baeldield mentor looks 

proudly at his backs ..-being  light, 
but fast and howl driving. He  added 
OM he has the type of backs that 
take advanbige of every opening 00 
roll op good yardage_ He declined 'to 
naMe 

 
any startera because he ie  cen-

sidering  a two Platoon system. Cou-
/Net. forsmriing  positions  arm  
Burge,  Aster, Boger, Taiman, Tab-
bot, and Lofer. 

Once beyond Episcopal, the J.V.'em  
fdee thc Drexel ..f.V. and will lei/Minn 
the season with . the traditional 
Swarthmore skirmish. 

J. V. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Oct. BI—Dpiseepal—AweY. 
Nov. 9—Drewl J. V.—Home. 
Nov. --Swarthmore J.. V.—Home. 

Later in the quarter, Jones drilled 
one of his herd lefts into th nets to 
fie, Haverford the 4-0 not at half-
time- 

The third frame sow the Scarlet 
and Black Mowing  down. Paul Shin-
ley. who played hie usual entooth 
game at inside left, got the only goal 
of the period when he scored follow-
ing a corner kick and a twos from 
Chantiles. But Muhlenberg  came back 
for its only .11y when left-wing 
Johnson converged after 'some con-
fused play near the gual, bringing  the 
count to 61. 

• 
Injuries Ferree, Beim* 
To Fantilliti Shier Win* 

The Haverford football tears will 
assume its old familiar appearance 

.for the reandning  weeks of the 
son. The Feeds have Mauled the 
newly acquired T-formation and have 
reverted back to the single wine tr-
eats. at a dearth. quarterbacks. 

The fateful skirmish with Drexel 
on Homecoming  Doe  left Coach Ray 
Rondell'e ',Havre without a man ems-
Milo of ;tartlet the plays on the 
tricky T. Randall was replying  heav-
ily on &dialed Bud Garrimn to han-
dle the assignments, planning to use 
him as a "80-minute man,. if neces-
my. gut Garricen was knocked out 
a the•seamin in the opener at Um 

elnus...Sd foe Drexel the Haverford 
mental, called on Wayne Houtubist 
a takmover Under carter. Martini-die 

Per:messed Nell until he ...old/Pi[ ed 
er at Indefinite period with a twig, 

' C..0.0ed or Pate 4 	Future prospects are still heartening. 

*NI. P. KRUGLER 

OPTICIAN 

Bryn Mawr Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Peis Pdb.slstill Messes Repaired 

inexpensively and Promptly 

Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD — RENTED — REPAIRED 
Suberban Tpewriter Go. 

42 	Lerwaster 
y
Ave. Ards 11TO 

The Haverford J. V....Seater Team 	On Friday 'Oct. 28. the Ilaverfind 
"as upiet for the teabnd coneecutirc:J,V. gridders lake the field for the 
time when they were met and defeat- I first time this season. They open 
ad. 2-1, last Friday on '88 Field, by , age... the powerhouse Spleen.' 
an agressive tinivereity of Penn- Pap. learn, which boasts a record of 
eldvenia Freshman Soccer team. 	being  unclefeeted and unearned upon. 

The Fords got off to a 1-0 lead in 
the fleet Arian.' on Banes penalty 
kick, but were unable to maintain 
thin .Evan tags- Baur lat-
er_ missed with a long shot.-Penn war 
harried by the Haverford defense 

tale in the half when a beeutlful 
save by Sem Cohn. woo the milt 
thing  that prevented them from 
scoring. 

Haserftm1 Domino.. -nay 

Penn Frosh Trip Soccer J. V.'s 
Grid J. V. Preps For Episcopal 

AFTER THE DANCE' 
COME TO 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN M R" 

TA Rey. Mawr 411TO 

CORSAGES FOR THE SOPHOMORE DANCE 

EANNETT'S 
Bryn Mour Flower Shop 

MRS_ N. & T. GRAMMER 
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`You Too Can Learn to Dance' 
Xheme of BMC Dancing Class 

gradation the leery spectate. were 
initiated into the mysterice of the 
rhumb. as a temple of one of the in-
numenthde -  rams the student will 
epeedily and cheaply „quire. 

Daly Five Dollars 
The plan of attack is three-fold. 

The plain Fantle will be 1„tructed in 
Latin-American rhythms exclusively, 
the gauther will receive aid in devel-
oping their gene*, technique, and 
Me gauche. war In. Mart from 
wretch. All divithine will he drilled 
one evenijig n week at Bryn Mawr for 
ten week. And tle, cost of this le-
lenitive training) A 14re nee dollars. 

The exhibition dances performed 
by the formally-duelled troupe, bead. 
ed by Mr. Jetkleomand, ranged frnm 
a combination fox trot end lindY 
Phroogis a worn 4nd Cohan rhumba 
to a Brazilian seethe. The frequent 
acrobatic, involved -  were obvieualy 
calculated to convince men the most 
incredulous of Mat gaucherie of 
theirs that could be wonchemly de-
molished in themen-week campaign 
And, it must he 	d. many were con. 
virecd. 

Single-Wing . . . 

tabooed from Peg. 3 

Fields, '32, Recounts . . . Pro Sport Activities 
To Founders' Club 

WelitutittlhF WOW 24, 1.949  

White Outlines Haverford Progress; 
Cites Carnegie Grant, Yarnall House 

Continued from Page t 	a desirable ambition for Haverford 

Pure-Mae ej Yarnell Room 

Continued from Pam 

but soon after the first Sall the "Gm. 
Mous Creol' had 	shouting "Un- 
cle" for all the newamen to hear. Dr. 
Fields got up from the mat, though, 
to make a nerae for himself in Me 
erena end to win • degree and a pro. 
fensoreeip ac de U. of P. 

New Men Res-eked 
At this reception seven candidates 

recerued Founders' Club membership, 
which is hissed on one major end two 
minor 

 
activities and an average of 
The new members and their 

major actiVitice ate: Gordon B. Bald 
win, manager of soccer team; 'ind-
ite* It. Bishop, past Vice-President of 
Can and Bella George D. Colemem 
Prieedent of Students' Association; 
Nevins Ni. Curtiss  Business Manager 
of GlatCluli,'Ritherd'J. Eberly, See-
tetary-  of Students.  Association: 
Jct.. R. Meetings, Vice-President of 
Cap and Bent; William L. Rhodes, 
Captain of golf team. 

Jones. Honored 
. ,Arnoirl N. Jones received from the 
Founders' Cleb prise.of 226, winch 

ed ankle. Dam Schlegle relieved him, geminnen. Tide year's award was 
is given annusdly to an our  

but sat •shortly removed with a einse „ Jones' amemmhip in the 
tonged Iowa 

• to the mingle wing.ohich 	ho. vtage• 

Student Connell and three ethlitic 
That is why the Fords are returning teems end on his hitch sesholantic... 

employed euecessfully for many sea. ')she „,.ssesse  won.  paseyden,ow 
sons Pent When the Penis re... by Dr. John .A. Papp, '15,  Presidelfl 
their home field next Saturday of the 	 Clals, who is shwee- 
against .JuniOne-lity will nee Johney rata Director of the Haseeti ujnbee. 
Hume at one hack, spelled he r"40  tory of Induettiel Toxicology of the 
Kirk: Andy Brio*, et the blocking Dupont Co. kenneth M. Moser is the 
back post, "Moose" Amussen at the ,e,mmey thi. year:, 
no. 3 spot, And Capt. Ted Test hold 
ing down the half-peek ponithin. 	Slater Urge. Distiettion 
Andy Zweiller will back Dried, with Ellin 	 49, Secretary of 
Huitubim and Hibbard behind -  Ant. the Club 1„t year, who is now study 
ohs... and speedy Bort Seidel shay- Nng at the U. of P. timeliest school 

"Well?" she Warted ngele. 	ing honors NAM Teat. 	- 	urged. the Fresbnwn to terry one ell- 
"I hone you won't take this per- 	There is one good piece of news to Iege activity through all four years. 

',b.,. cheer the hopes of the Ford rooters lire purpose of ,the Founders' Club. senility. butt It wpw'that 
•g0,0 that hert. Ahhough I knew re.' and hard-cbmilintr Stan he  elated,  ie to eneourege men to 
all along that it couldn't be  any-  rm, „veld has recovered from  the- in- achieve  distinction in some one field, 

juries he !stiffened ardent Drexel 	and to be an active 'perticipent le thing personal. 	- 
"Oh no, nothing like that. I prob- m,n theine line-up, 	 „hew tne-up•  

ruk *ova 

Ford Fund Drive 
_ Reaches China; 

$50,000,000 Gift 
J. UlsaMAy; x17, Sends 
Suitpee Full of Bills 
Last week Vice-Presidenetinetter C. 

Haworth received what he believes 
to he one of the mete interesting 
end inspiring donetione of the mm. 
align. Hein happy to rental that the 
Haverford Fund Drive hoe -  reached 
Shanghai, China. 

Dollar. — SAMNA° of Thera 
In o letter to Mr. Haworth. J. 

Stang Let, .117, communicated his de-
're to send a token of his "loyal co-

operation and support" His dOnati00 
was veritable suitcase of motley-

fty am 'Ilion Chinese dollars. Al-
though not a large donation in reali-
ty, the gift embed'es the true spirit 
of the campaign. 

At the last announcement before 
Communist forces entered Shanghai 
the internationel c 	racy exchange 
rate was four million Chinese del. 
lam to the M.S. dollar. Considering 
the spiraling infletion of this war. 
ravaged country, Mr. We contribu-
tion represents tremendous sacrifice 
and devotion to .111,—; Mater. 

Multiplying 	Mons 
Mr. Ly writes after reading abort 

the Fond Drive, 	. 	an I Map 
reading my reflection multiplies. 7 
wish I could send in what 2 should 
contribute . . . 'All thane W. have 
the 'ability to think logically, to ar-
rive at sound opinions and to set on 
thee. opinions' will share with Han-
erford College erhat they can give 
for the better development of Amer-
imn higher education, I am sure. 

"May your dam soon' go over the 
, top!  Pl.se accept end eonvey MY 

bent wishes and high regards.,  
News' Reaches Orient . 

• J. 'Jam Lei is prominent in 
Chinese bueness and educationat tit-
elm. At Present he is chairman of 
the Young Mean 'Christian Aesoela- 
tien 

 
of.China. He learned about Haw. 

erfard's $1,250,000 fund drive when 
he found a copy of the NEWSh, 
fortieth annivonary Mime up. re-
turning front a morieg-Piiture show 
in Shanghai. 

Haworth Announces 
Local Committees 

Continued gram Page 1 

Middleton; John R. Hoopes: and John 

Pittsbureh: James M. Houston, 
clipirrnan; Willard E. Mend, president 
of the Haverford Society; F,11„t 
Ritts: 'C. H. Meese; Matthew W. 
Stanley: and H. M. Hallett 

Conneclant, Robert C. Atmore, 
chairman, (the rest of the committee 
inunanmuneed.) 

New Ragland: Clinton Prescott 
Knight, Jr., chairman; -Richard W. 
Janney, vice-chairman; Francis B. 
Geminate; Frank. M. Fahlerman; 
Walter S. Hindman; Charles F. 
Brown; Paul Jones: Garrett S. Hoeg: 
Eric G. -Ball, Joint L. Blackman; El-
liott 17.--Brown; Howard V. Benin. 

-ger; and Henry J. Cadbet7. 
William H. Cemberlin, William H. 

Chart.., Stephen Curtis, Henry S. 
Drinker Jr.,. Ralph Is Garner. Philip 

' • Godley. II. Richard M. Glimmer, 
Harry L 'Hansen Weston Howland, 

- Arthur C. Inman, Norman F. Milne, 
• Franklin Sander, Jo.than A. 

Reowe. Rowland P. McKinley, Har-
old M. Lone, Hugh E. litcliinetrY. 
Robert D. Metcalfe, and W. LaCoste 
Neilson. 

Richard R. Pleaeants. E. Rodman 
Shippen, John B. Stevenson, William 
M. Teussig, Water J. Tebbe., Ed. 
ward S..Therps, Edward E. Winslow, 
Edward L. Brat. James A. Dail.. 
Jr.. L Simmons Franklin W. Smith. 
Everett W. Swift, and Alexander E. 
Tomlinson, Jr. 

• Professor Henry Knalell, Kenneth 
A. Prescott Donald W. Brous, Foster 

• N. Perry, Albert L Stott, Jr.; Fred. 
'eric A. Curtis, and Allan Gilmour. 

Albrecht's blowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Prima 

PHONE ARDMORE MIR 

ADAMS 	• 
RECORDS • 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

' 15 W.Lanmater Ara Ant 1151 

Columnist in Error 
If yen hememed to read In 

Robert 8. All... enema. md-
erne, -Allen Says." for October 
II that "Peter Piens., the Run-
elan flier echo Red via Austria, 
will !weenie a N.M..,  et Hay. 
vetoed College, Philadelphia, in 
Febreer7,—well, lease don't be- 
lieve it. 	• 

Mew., it is true, visited Her-
erford mat over a Moen,  ago is 
company with Henry Bon net. 
sameus end son-in:low of Sen-
ator Ralph Me den (R.. Ye). 
But Bolivet Wee had to glee. up 
his attempts to have the ea-
Reeeien nier admitted to the mi-
nes probably. .7. vice-Presi-
dent Macintosh, because of State 
Pensiunsesi objeetions. 

While at lunch with MmIntoolt, 
Bethel, and Pretaident White, 
Pirogov nee ..faxed to me the 
College alien. eating with the 
students. 

.You nosed never see that In 
Rem's" ne 	',het la 'le- 
ngthen'. there. The officials 
„mid eat in • imam. room, 
and whenever they enter, ell RI, 
death should etatd at attention:.  

Bugle Call to Start 
Annual Campus Day 

Continued from Page I 
„ether le not sudieimtly clear to 
hold Camp. Day, they will not hem 
them exercims in the morning. Wahl 
will serve as an indieetion to the 
student. that Campus Day has been 
pmtponed. 	- 

a it is yeceesary to postpone the 
dete. Camp. Day will he held on the 
first clme weekday thereafter. 

SrAedules Work Projects 
At 1:30 the work project! Wit be-

gin end extend until 5, with a few 
in nit oat at 1:30- for <ogee and 

doughnuts to be served to all workers 
by the ladiee of the Faculty. 	• 

From 5,00 to that supper will be 
served in the Dining Hell. All fac-
ulty members who have participateld 
In the day". activities, and all girl 
friends and boy friends who here 
shared in the work are invited to this 
dinner as guests of the college. 	. 

Friende Invited 
The mmenntee' enneencm that 

them. friend. are 'invited to Partin,  
pate in any of the days events.- 

Preen 7 to 9, three- eethelties 
be held simultheeously on the eim-
nos, and studiada ate Melted to 
whichever line' they •wish. A bonfire 
and eingfei2 will be lwfd-  behind the 
...Ostend. In the gym will be 
square dance:-  and 'in the Common. 
Rome will he wild danthnli,  

John Acton is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge. Serving wider' him 
are Tetneld Sears and Gerald Fronad. 
Profesoor Cletus Oakley Is serving a. 
the faculty liiison. 

. 	Work Voluntary 
♦ Work for the Campus Day „the 
Om is on a voluntary basis Students 
wishing to participate are requested 
to return theregisiration Alps pens-
ed out in Collection by tomorrow, 

Other projects planned by the eons-
inittee include laying • stone fan by 

the rand in bark of the Union. re-
moving galley, Which has formed, 
burning trash. and raking leaves. 	... 

The conmate feel, that with Prop-
er cooperation by both faculty and 
atedents, the day will he even a 'big-
ger esteems then lest yea, 

HANS SIMONS SCHEDULED 
TO SPEAK AT GOODHART 

Dr. Hens Simons Venn of the New 
Scheel for Sociaj Romer& in New 
York, and Llai6orl Dhleer to the Ger-
man Constitutional Convernion Si 
Bonn, will spedkli Goodhart Hell at 
12:30 p.-m., Detabee 27, the Bryn 
elawr Alliance announced this wmk. 

Dr. Simons' talk Will concern "Ger-
many as Part of the European Prob. 
lint,". He bas just -returned from that 
country, where he was et one time 
Chief of the Governmental Structures 
Branch of the American milltamegov 
erliment 

All Eaverford Medea, (molly, 
and friends are 'invited to hear him 
talk. 

THE SPORTS CENTER 

346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS 
116 W. Lenmeter Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Budding 

A battle aniline! the gaucherie ex-
httlog en this campus and that of 
Bryn Mawr was proclaimed last Wet. 
needay 'toning 	mverel dozen 
Haverfordia. witneued en exhibi-
tion of modern ballroom dancing at 
the letter college. The forte propos• 
Mg to combat this „dal evil is the 
Fred Astaire Studio. And after the 

Soph Dance Offers 
Blue Knights' Band 

Continued from Page 1 

risk of offending Emily Post, wishes 
to attempt 'a little therification. -  Ar 
they interpret it, • meni.formel dams 
is one at which the men wears a suit 
or apart coat and the girl may.pear 

f long' Petty dense. not,neeesearily 
ormal everting deems. It' is baped 

that thin definition edit eorreeteeny 
confusion. The dance committee also 
requests no cormgea be worn. 

Tickets are now on „le in the din-
ing ball at 12.40 per couple. Every-
one is urged to buy their tickets 
early. Don't miss your sleight with 
the Knights.' the biggest and best 
Sophomore Ditto In Haverford's his-
tory. 
, ,Remember, as you've heard over 
WRAC.. "Nearly everybody in Hey-
erford. Is going, to Me Sophomore 

Sad Sack Relates 
Bitter BM Struggle 

tonne.' from Page 2 
enough 

-in 
 cull me Vic—"I think you 

:711 ad"oes"  sV' uLe Z,
but;' What in 

I S

▪ 

 aid, inquisitively wheys, but I 
said it !keyway. 

ably won't jump one of a windier 
tonight. Pee 'got a paper to write... 
She Neighed. light.heartagy„ 

qt.. ha, ha." 'Her mirth was bit. 
tie gall. . 
''''Are you going nteadyl" I was 

trra;bi.ng at.  Wilms 
" ell, not redly steady:  there's 

one 	1 lie „in Rertioul., but,' 
she Added, so tictfully, so ew.tly, 
"I go out with other boys all the 

We hit bogged dot. ageln. I  re- 
added, 	I inquisitively. • 

'Went" she finally gushed out, 
.7 just dar't think we'd get along 

throttler. Via." 
I said. "Oh.. Not a very.intelligent 
renutlt smelted. belt ....hat could 
one say to .non's foirest of the fair, 
under the circumetences 	• 

Vrc Josiees . 	• 

Dr.'Peterson Speaks 
Continued from Pam 7 	• 

one another because they seem to 
have nn common grounds of Interest. 
As • paellet. rernedy. to this evil, he 
suggesmd .thet ell men connected 
withl 	Indthlduld institution should 
diet de to read a certain predesignat-
0.1.pio,k0,..7jonthohaws,:g1:■,re something. 

Be Conversed...Hate. . 
Inconclusion. Dr. Peterson empha. 

tied the importance of learaing•to 
be en interesting and intelligent can-
vereationalise and raid that "the only 
art most eV,. can ever he reline 
.dept 41. conversation." 

. Mime I09S 

- `ssA. Talon 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY, SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 	• 

• Estabiblred tail 
HOFFER. SOLIDAT & CO.. 
Won.. Mt, at..a Zama. 
INVESTOIENT HIECURYT1104 

1410 Wan. Street 
• PHILADELPHIA 

XMAS CARDS STATIONERY 

J. B. Stevenson • 
PRINTING MIMEOGRAPHING 

620 Wodcrmt Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Anlmere 2111 

, John Troneellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
16 Anderson Are. 

(next to Penna. Rialivoad) 
Aloe in roundel, Basement 

The college plant has seen a -num-
ber of improvemente effected. The 
McConnell skating home by. the mod 
has been mmpleted; the college has 
bought the Taman louse across Rail-
road Avenue; the dining room has 
been soundproofed end repainted; and 
a new milliner room in Chem Hall 
has been furnished and decorated by 
the Class of 1934. 

Dr. White then efrole about the 
Haverford Fund Drive which thus far 
has itiereased the college endowment 
by II per real; ape,  f the goals 
which prompt the college to ask far 
more money. He mentioned "principle 
action an the part of men" . heir, 

ICG Projects . 	. 	• 
•Continand from Page I 

ICG group has done in the present 
Donioeratic campaign, they are hop- . 
ins to gain two positions on D-H, 
Democratic Melba of 1950. There 
will be 5000 persons conducting the 
cene. in the Pennsylvenie area. 
2000 Mieeted by Civil Service, and 
6000 selected on thd beau of patron-
me. Prom this letter 'group  lilt 
eonea.thd two positions offered Ha, 
„ford men. Criterion for appoint-  
mint  to them  lobe  win be the num-
ber of times thecendidate hoe work-
ed on -street campaigns in the com-
ing election. The meeting held 00 
Friday dtscusaed this problem. 

The third qumtion discussed at the 
mating was that concerning tnePreP-
eration for the Model State Conk'. 
tutionat Convention which will he 
held in Herriaburg from April 23 to 
2e, 1950. By way of getting ready 
for that mem., John Rothe, a 
member of the faculty in the Croe-
erneneet department, will meduct 
one hone eleasee every one or. two 
Weise oft parliamentary procedure no 
that participants from Haierfoid 
may act with the most efficiency., 

The ICG is acting in eonineetien 
with the Committee for Student An. 
HOPI, John Acton, president  

to help to  achieve in the world 
through the students who receive in. 
at„ction there. 

Repel. by Drake, Elm Peat 
Fallowing the Preaident's speech 

were reports by Dr. Therese E. Drake 
and Miss Amy Poet on their accom-
plishments over the ipast year as 
Curator of the Quaker Collation ea 
Acting Librarian, kespectively. The 
Corporation then proceeded to elect 
its censers for the coming year: De. 
S. Emlen Stokes and John F. Gum- 
mere 	re-elected President and 
Secretar

we
y,
re 

 and William M. Meier 
was chosen to etweeed J. Henry Seat. 
termed. whciders waned for 13 years! 
Ps Treasurer of the College. 

The following were elected mem-
bers of the Corporation: Otto Theo-
dor Denby, Lewis H. Bowen, Robert 
H. Dann, Wfi111,0, B. Edgerton, Mar-
tin Fes, Bruce H. Freak, Gerhard 
G. Friedrich, Lester Haworth, Allen 
D. Hole, J. Robert Zan*, Leslie 
Johan., Howard B..Krieliel, Clyde 
A. Milner, George L. Niclalle, David 
H. Persona, Edmund Preston, 
Bert. C•ry Richardson, Edwin A. 
Sanders, Guy W. Solt, and Laurence 
W. Wylie. Mn. Richardson, who 
holds an M.A. degree from Haver-
ford, Is the firth woman to be elected 
• member of the Corporation. 

bleelMewh, Teal. Cohn. Speak 
In the evening session the Cor-

poration „Led reports from repre-
sentatives of the edrethienation. the . 
faculty, and the student body. Vire- 
President Macintosh spoke about var-
ious admiasion prebletrus 'which he 
faced last year. Dr. Howend Teal' 
discussed the fund drive from the 
falsity paint of view. Student Coun-
cil President George Colman brought 
to the attention of the Carporarion 
the diftimilty which students have in 
earning money al .11,, cod vivo 
pointed out certain evils in the grad-
ing system. 

The meeting concluded with • talk 
by, Rielme M. Ginner.; '02, Admis• 
aloha Director et .Hareard llmmmeutY, 
who atremid she &agars of relying 
too heavily on mechanical teem ,o 
selmt eendkletn for admisaion to 
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